
Horizon™ device button caps are available in a selection of
types and sizes to allow customization of a Horizon dimmer,
switch, or keypad, or amultiway remote. Horizon devices
feature five button positions arranged in a vertical column. The
Horizon device may be populatedwith the following button
caps:

l Pushbutton, Size 1 (HZ-BTN-1): Occupies a single button
position, provides a standard pushbutton to perform a
single operation when pressed.

l Rocker Button, Size 1 (HZ-BTN-RKR1): Occupies a single
button position, provides a horizontal rocker button that
can be pressed on its left or right side to perform two
separate operations.

l Rocker Button, Size 3 (HZ-BTN-RKR3): Occupies any three
continuous button positions, provides a vertical rocker
button that can be pressed at the top or bottom to perform
two separate operations.

l Rocker Button, Size 5 (HZ-BTN-RKR5): Occupies all five
button positions, provides a full-sized vertical rocker button
that can be pressed at the top or bottom to perform two
separate operations.

Button caps can be installed on Horizon devices without
removing the device from the wall. They are available in
texturedwhite, almond, and black finishes. Button caps ordered
without engravingmay be installed in unused button positions
or to allow for engraving by a third party. Button caps with
custom engravings (HZ-BTN-ENGRAVED) are also available.

Models
HZ-BTN-1-A-T-BLANK

HZ-BTN-1-B-T-BLANK

HZ-BTN-1-W-T-BLANK

HZ-BTN-RKR1-A-T-BLANK

HZ-BTN-RKR1-B-T-BLANK

HZ-BTN-RKR1-W-T-BLANK

HZ-BTN-RKR3-A-T-BLANK

HZ-BTN-RKR3-B-T-BLANK

HZ-BTN-RKR3-W-T-BLANK

HZ-BTN-RKR5-A-T-BLANK

HZ-BTN-RKR5-B-T-BLANK

HZ-BTN-RKR5-W-T-BLANK

This productmay be purchased from select authorized Crestron dealers and
distributors. To find a dealer or distributor, please contact theCrestron sales
representative for your area.A list of sales representatives is available online at
www.crestron.com/How-To-Buy/Find-a-Representative or by calling
855-263-8754.

This product is covered under theCrestron standard limited warranty. Refer to
www.crestron.com/warranty for full details.

The specific patents that cover Crestron products are listed online at
patents.crestron.com.

Certain Crestron products contain open source software. For specific
information, please visit www.crestron.com/opensource.

Crestron, theCrestron logo, and Horizon are either trademarks or registered
trademarks of Crestron Electronics, Inc. in theUnited States and/or other
countries.Other trademarks, registered trademarks, and trade names may be
used in this document to refer to either the entities claiming themarks and
names or their products.Crestron disclaims any proprietary interest in the
marks and names of others.Crestron is not responsible for errors in
typography or photography.
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